The Original Memphis Five

Part 7: 1919 – 1923: Yet More Addenda
By Ralph Wondraschek
What follows comprises material which surfaced after the publication of Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of my OM5 story in May
2017, September 2017, June 2018, January 2019, February 2020 and June 2020, respectively, in VJM. Thus this Part 7
(which is best read in conjunction with the previous six parts) is not to be viewed as an internally coherent piece of its own,
but rather as a collection of primary sources, which nevertheless serve nicely to provide a more complete picture of the
fascinating story of this pivotal early jazz band in particular, and early jazz history in general. Furthermore, the in extenso
citations of contemporary press reports provide us with an in-depth evaluation of the reception of early Jazz by its
contemporaries, like no other method could. Thus we arrive at an intimate feeling for and true understanding of what the
phenomenon Jazz was all about, at the time – free from any personal bias of a nowadays author, or the “benefit” of hindsight
or interpretation.

Phil Napoleon and his silver cornet, ca. 1915. By that time, he had already been working on the vaudeville circuit for several years.

Phil Napoleon was born in Brooklyn, New York on
September 02, 1901, into a musical family. Brother George
later played baritone saxophone for Vincent Lopez, B. A.
Rolfe and Nat Shilkret. Teddy was a drummer who led his
own “Oriental Jazz Band” during the 1919 – 1920 period. Joe
was a sax player who had a group called the Black Diamond
City Five. Marty played cornet.

I used to watch my brother Marty practice on the cornet. I’d
sit on the baseboard when I was two or three years old, Phil

recalled. Marty tried to keep the cornet out of the child’s
reach but my mother would get it down for me and I’d make
some sort of noise on it. By the age of five, Phil had learned
the rudiments of the horn so well that he was featured in
local vaudeville shows as a prodigy. Although he learned to
play by ear initially, he quickly learned to read music and
became a proficient sight reader, a skill which set him apart
from many early jazz contemporaries. By the time he was
eleven he was a tough, street-smart kid – and a professional
musician. He joined a traveling vaudeville act as a featured
cornetist in 1913, at the age of 12, and eventually reached
New Orleans, where he stayed for some months:

“Get that little ------- off the stand in five minutes or we’ll
wreck the joint”. I was fired on the spot and got a few slaps
from my bosses as they escorted me back to the Harvard Inn.
New York Clipper, July 16, 1919, p.04

DANCER’S PURSE STOLEN
Viola Quinn, a dancer who recently closed with the Palais
Royale show, appeared last week in the Magistrate’s Court,
where she identified a gold purse valued at $300, and which,
she said, was stolen from her two weeks ago at Castles-bythe-Sea, Long Beach. Elie Capon, who said he was an
automobile starter, was arrested by Detective Edward Shields
while trying to pawn the purse for $75. The prisoner said he
had found it.
Pittsburgh Gazette Times, February 08, 1920, sixth section,
p.06

…jazz dancing is to bloom, if dancing can be said to do so
modest a thing as bloom. This is at the Davis [Theatre], as a
headliner for the vaudeville bill. What is said to be the
apotheosis of the shoulder and body species of dancing will
be given by Miss Quinn, who, I am told, can assume a
violent form of St. Vitus affliction with such accuracy and
… There are all kinds of discrimination, but there was a fluency that her beholders are thrown into the deepest
different kind there in New Orleans in those days, 1913 - sympathy for the hapless young victim.
1914. All the big society dates were played by colored Kansas City Star, March 09, 1920, p.03
musicians and they were real good. The places where a white That shivery shimme shaken by Frank Farnum in his dancing
man could find work weren’t what you’d call nice places.2880 act with “Vie” Quinn at the Orpheum theater this week is at
Phil returned home to Brooklyn in early 1914, to once a tremble, a quiver, a quake, a wriggle, a wobble and a
continuing family disputes. Despite their common interest in vibration. Not even a bowl of jelly or Fido indignantly drying
music, or perhaps because of it, the brothers fought himself after a bath can compare. After he had shimmed all
constantly. By the time he was 15, Phil said his mother told over the stage yesterday Farnum sat in his dressing room and
him he should leave the house before his brothers killed him. mopped his brow. Strenuous business, this shimmeing.
Farnum admitted he had to train for it and was dieting under
Two more recollections by Phil Napoleon, from 1959 and a doctor’s order. Vegetarians make the best shimmeers, he
1964, paint a colorful picture of the working conditions the said. Not long ago Farnum taught women cafe patrons the
Memphis Five faced during their summer 1919 engagement newest steps. Then he progressed to a dance of his own, and
at the Harvard Inn:
on into vaudeville, palpitating in six weeks from a weekly
… the Harvard Inn, in Coney Island’s Bowery section. A salary of $12 to $250. That was when people began to learn
fellow named Jimmy Durante was just around the door, at the the shimme and become violently agitated about it. “Did you
College Inn, but the Harvard Inn was for what you’d call invent the shimme?” Farnum was asked. Farnum shook his
specialized music lovers. It was run by some gents not shoulders. “No, but I developed it into the ‘walking shiver’ “,
unknown to the papers. There was the late Little Augie he replied. “As a past master of the oscillating art, will you
Pisano, Big Augie Pisano, Pogie, Frankie Yale and this Al divulge the secret of the shimme?” Farnum’s prescription for
Capone, who hadn’t yet been shipped to Chicago by the the successful shimme was this: Relax – shift from one foot to
boys. Frank Signorelli, the piano thumper, had a special the other – shiver – but keep it in the shoulders. Prophesying
function. It was his duty to keep the upright piano in such a coming events in dancing, Farnum mentioned the “ostrich
position that the rear of it could be reached quickly. There walk”, which may be a trifle stiff for some; “toddles”,
was room for 17 pistols in the back of that piano and many a recrudescence of the old polka; a Cuban tango, which will
time the cops bulled around the premises and shook down have a jolly, rolling gait, and a super-shimme.
the boys and didn’t find a pin. Wild, dangerous days – but Los Angeles Evening Record, June 01, 1920, p.11
Phil Napoleon never took a drink and never went for the JAZZ AND THE SHIMMY
crazy cigarettes. And the Memphis Five suddenly caught on. If you noticed the audience filing out of the Orpheum theater
yesterday, following the Decoration day matinee, you
…2880
“It was a very nervous engagement. The piano, an upright, probably wondered at the St. Vitus-like twitching of
proved to be a dandy hideaway for the club owner’s shooting shoulders, which seemed to afflict everyone in the crowd.
irons. I counted 17 guns one night and I never knew when This is the reason: they had not totally recovered from the
one of ‘em was going to go off.” 2877
epidemic of “shimmy shaking” which has broken out
The following recollection by Phil Napoleon sheds some virulently in this week’s program. It was terribly contagious.
light on the circumstances of the Memphis Five’s re- First of all there was “Doc” Baker and his company of
engagement in early July 1920 at the Harvard Inn:
dancing madcaps in a “lightning revue of fun, fads and
Passaic, NJ, Herald-News, March 09, 1942, p.16
fashions”, called “Flashes”. It was a tabloid musical comedy
After the [1919] season ended I got away [from the Harvard built to display the charms of the pretty chorus, and the
Inn]. But the next year I was looking for Frank [Yale] and I clever dancing of the principals. Vie Quinn, billed as “the last
happened to pass the Harvard Inn. Capone grabbed me and word in jazz art” and her jazz orchestra, was the second
dragged me into the club. “I oughta let you have it”, he said, headliner on the bill. As an exponent of the “shimmy” Miss
“for not coming back of your own accord. Get up there on
Quinn takes first rank. But the best part of her skit was the
the bandstand”. I did. But I had an offer from Perry’s around “Bowery dance”, which she performed with her partner,
the corner so I screwed up my courage and said “Two weeks Frank Farnum. Ernestine Myers and Paisley Noon were two
notice”. I’ll never forget my opening night at Perry’s. Capone, more interpreters of the terpsichorean art. The shimmy was
Yale and Little Augie came in and sat in front, their shoulder not neglected. Miss Myers’ rendition of her “wild cat” dance
pistols in plain sight. They called over the owner and said was an interesting bit of eccentric dancing. …

This photo of Bleury Street, Montreal (corner St. Catherine Street), looking northwest towards Rue Mayor, was taken during the early 1920s. The Claridge
Cabaret (where the OM5 had played from February 08 – March 26, 1921) was located in the “Wilder Building”, which is the big building on the right,
opposite the Imperial Theatre.

Brooklyn Daily Times, July 26, 1922, p.03

Four motorists were fined $25 each for speeding by
Magistrate Doyle in the Jamaica Police Court yesterday. They
were: … Philip Napoleon, 20 Scoville Walk, Coney Island …
Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, April 16, 1923, p.11

JO-JO CLUB TO DANCE TONIGHT
Tonight at Grotto Auditorium, the Jo-Jo Pleasure Club of
Hudson County, will hold its third annual Mardi Gras. They
have engaged the “Original Memphis Five”, stellar jazz
players. Bertram June and his “Willow Terrace Society
Orchestra” will also be on hand to furnish music. There will
be modern, stag, deer, and balconades contests open to all.
Still another OM5 one-night stand occurred at a benefit:
Brooklyn Standard Union, April 22, 1923, p.05

Paducah, KY, Evening Sun, March 10, 1923, p.06

LONG ISLAND COLLEGE BALL NETS $ 12,000 FOR NEW
HOME
More than 7,000 persons attended the dance and vaudeville
entertainment for the benefit of the “Million Dollar Drive
Fund” to provide a new medical centre and nurses home for
the Long Island College Hospital, given at the 106th Regiment
Armory, Bedford and Atlantic avenues, last night. Among the
entertainers were Nickolai Oulukanoff, baritone of the Paris
and Boston companies, Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, in
“Rings of Smoke”, Morris and Flynn, Florence Gold and
Katherine Dooley, juvenile jazz dancers, Capt. Shack’s
Revue, with Bert Lee, Buddy Smith, Rose Kay, Anna Kay,

Rooney and Marion Bent were the headliners in the
vaudeville programme. There were four other star acts. More
than seven thousand tickets had been sold before the
entertainment was under way, and before the evening was
over, the great armory was crowded to capacity.
Paducah, KY, News-Democrat, March 10, 1923, p.05

BRUNSWICK 2382 LOOSE FEET - RUNNING WILD SOME
RECORD by the Kings of Syncopation, the Cotton Pickers. If
you are wanting a Real Dance Record, here it is. Just out.

Chattanooga, TN, Daily
Times, October 16, 1924, p.12

Paducah, KY, News-Democrat,
March 10, 1923, p.05

Jersey City, NJ, Jersey Journal, April 25, 1923, p.06

Photo from the sheet music cover of “Blue Hoosier Blues”, 1923.
The OM5 had accompanied this vocal duo at the Hamilton Theater, NYC,
and at the Colonial Theatre, NYC, from February 01 – 10, 1923.

Sally Mayo, Evelyn Zucker and Lew Ackermann and the
Memphis Five. The vaudeville entertainment was produced
under the direction of Thomas F. Kiley. Music was furnished
by the New Orleans Jazz Band, Joe McGarry’s Syncopators
and Lieut. Matt’s Regimental Band. Among the features was a
basketball game between the alumni and varsity teams of
C. C. N. Y.. Twenty-six nurses of the Long Island College
Hospital distributed programmes and flowers while members
of the Students Counsil, under the supervision of Samuel
Leventhal, director general, were in charge of the booths. It is
estimated that more than $ 12,000 was realized for the drive
fund. …
Brooklyn Daily Times, April 23, 1923, p.13

PHONOGRAPH ARTISTS GALORE, WJZ TONIGHT
The Talking Machine Men, Inc., who will hold their annual
banquet in the Grand Ball Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania
this evening, 8 to 11 o’clock, have secured special
permission of the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers so that WJZ’s invisible audience listening-in
on 360 meter wave can hear seven prominent jazz recording
orchestras and numerous recording Broadway stars as they
entertain talking machine dealers from the States of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut. … New life will be put
into marathon dances if they tune in a radio set for the
programs which will be offered during the evening by Paul
Specht and his orchestra, Vincent Lopez Orchestra, Memphis
Five, Ted Lewis and his band, Georgians, Selvin’s Boardwalk
Orchestra and Coleman’s Monte Marte [sic] Orchestra. The
recording record manufacturers of the Brunswick, Columbia,
Okeh, Vocalion and Victor records are said to be cooperating
to make the evening’s entertainment one of the best varied
programs ever offered to the talking machine men and
through “WJZ” the best offered to the invisible audience.

BIG BENEFIT NETS HOSPITAL $ 12,000 – VAUDEVILLE
ACTS AND BOOTH SALES FEATURE DRIVE FOR NEW
NURSES’ HOME
More than $ 12,000 was raised Saturday night [April 21] at a
benefit in the 106th Infantry Regiment Armory, Bedford and
Atlantic Avenues, toward the $ 1,000,000 drive fund to be
used for a new medical centre and nurses’ home at the Long
Island College Hospital. A number of vaudeville actors
contributed their performances, and miscellaneous articies of
food and clothing were sold in a number of booths erected
on the drill floor. Nurses from the hospital distributed
programmes and flowers among those present and sales at
the booths were made by members of the college
undergraduate counsil, directed by Samuel Leventhal,
manager of the drive. The Varsity and Alumni basketball
teams of C. C. N. Y. appeared in an interesting game, with
dancing between the halves. Dancing was continued
throughout the evening. Music was furnished by four bands,
including the Memphis Five, the New Orleans Jazz Band, Joe
McGary’s Syncopators and Lieut. Matt’s Harmonizers. In
addition to the dance music, Lieut. Matt’s band gave a short
concert of popular selections during an intermission. Pat Pittsburgh Courier, September 08, 1923, p.11

Birmingham, AL, Reporter, July 21, 1923, p.03

Chicago Defender, June 18, 1923, full-page advert

Pittsburgh Courier, June 16, 1923, p.12

Los Angeles Sunday Times, May 13, 1923, p.38
Review of Vocalion 14527

There’s something rather wild and untamed about “Loose
Feet” that is sure to set dancing feet to fox-trotting. “The
Great White Way Blues” sounds like two jazz bands going at
once, so tricky and numerous are the instrumental changes.
The original Memphis Five make these for Vocalion.
The Music Trades, Saturday, May 19, 1923, p.41

JACK MILLS GIVES BIG DINNER PARTY
Monday night [May 14] was a wonderful night for Jack Mills,
the well known music publisher, and more than sixty
members and friends of his organization gathered at Keene’s
Chop House, in Forty-fourth Street, New York, at a big dinner
party given to send Mr. Mills away to Europe with a smile.
The entire fourth floor was engaged for the affair, and at
about 7:30 p.m., the men assembled and sat down to one of
the finest dinners ever served at Keene’s. There were
addresses that made the walls ring, and Billy Jones, the
famous recording vocal artist, acted as toastmaster for a
wonderful entertainment given by Billy Jones & Bert Grant,
“Harpo” Marx (of the Four Marx Brothers), Eddie Lewis, Eddie
Buzzell, Jack Osterman, Harry Brown, Original Memphis
Five, Frank Wheeler. …
Goshen, IN, Daily Democrat, April 13, 1923, p.04

Brunswick 2404 THE COTTON PICKERS YOU TELL HER,
I STUTTER & WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS
The Cotton Pickers, that inimitable band of colored artists [!!],
present their latest creation on Brunswick records. And Billy
Jones stutters the chorus to this racey fox trot.
Des Moines, IA, Evening Tribune, May 29, 1923. p.03

Moline, IL, Daily Dispatch, May 09, 1923, p.13, advertizing Vocalion 14527

Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, June 04, 1923, p.08

Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, May 31, 1923, p.16
Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, July 12, 1923, p12

Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, June 07, 1923, p12
Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, July 14, 1923, p12

lets up on dad for awhile. It has a slow, elastic dance rhythm
like a blues. …
Melody Maker, April 1926, p.43

HOT TROMBONE BREAKS
All live dance trombone players would like to be able to play
“hot”, which means in one of the most popular special
modern American jazz styles, which originated in New
Orleans, and under which heading comes the introduction of
“hot” solo breaks. … Probably the greatest master of this style
of playing as regards the trombone is Miff Mole, of the Cotton
Appleton, WI, Post-Crescent, August 21, 1923, p.08
Pickers (who record on Brunswick-Cliftophone Records) and
of Ross Gorman’s Orchestra, New York. One of the secrets of
Winston-Salem, NC, Journal, May 12, 1923, p.03
The Cotton Pickers make you double-shuffle until you fall to Miff Mole’s playing is that he makes certain notes indisctinct
their latest recording, “You Tell Her, I Stutter”. Brunswick and others loud and clear. Take, for example, his trombone
break in the “Duck’s Quack”,
record No. 2404.

Montreal Gazette, July 26, 1923, p.03

The following report on the music and vaudeville scene of
Wildwood, NJ (where the OM5 played their summer 1923
engagement – see Part 3), provides some interesting
background detail:
New York Morning Telegraph, July 22, 1923, section 04,
p.06:

WILDWOOD, N. J. NOTES, BY RUBE BENSON This resort
is fast becoming a colony for performers. A visit a day in each
home of your friends and your stay will be an extensive one.
We are quite a long way from Columbia Beach, to be sure.
However, ours is a seaside resort with a wonderful bathing
beach and all the regular trimmings. Also a real boardwalk
and family resorts are located right here in Wildwood. And
strange how the home atmosphere works on visitors … The
nice part of this theatrical colony is that all the boys own their
own homes and live and enjoy two weeks’ vacation at very
little cost … They spend their spare time boosting Wildwood.
The June 27, 1923 Cotton Pickers session which produced
Brunswick 2461 was reviewed as follows:
Evansville, IN, Courier and Journal, November 11, 1923,
p.07

as played by the Cotton Pickers, and which break can easily
be inserted as a trombone solo in (usually) the 15th and 16th
bars of the choruses of most numbers written in the same key
(C major), or it can be transposed for other keys down to F
major (in keys between C major and F major it is out of
register). In playing this break, Miff Mole commences the first
three notes (G, F sharp and F natural), which are slurred with
a strong attack, landing on the fourth note (a staccato G
natural) softly, and making it scarcely audible. The 5th, 6th
and 7th notes (E, Eb and D) are also slurred, and he plays this
group in the same way, attacking the E loudly and dying
away on the D. The 8th note (D) is tied over to the 1st note in
the second bar (B). This group of two notes receives the same
treatment as the other groups. Then comes a staccato note,
the second note of the second bar (G). This note is treated the
same as the 4th note in the first bar (G). The 3rd and 4th notes
in the 2nd bar (Bb and A), which are slurred, are treated the
same as the other slurred groups, and the last note of the
break (G) is ff and sustained. This is one of the finest breaks I
have ever heard, and a pure example of the New Orleans
style of trombone playing.
Harrisburg, PA, Telegraph, September 20, 1923, p.16

NEW BRUNSWICK RECORDINGS
“The Cotton Pickers” present two numbers, “My Sweetie
Went Away” and the “Duck’s Quack”, both fox-trots. The first
number calls for dismal thoughts and you get them.
Melancholy to the last degree. “The Duck’s Quack” is a
barnyard bally-hoo. The mules, the chickens, the goats, the
cows, all have their inning.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF NEW RECORDS - BY CHARLES D.
ISAACSON, NOTED NEW YORK MUSIC CRITIC AND
AUTHORITY ON THE TALKING MACHINE
BRUNSWICK 2461
THE COTTON PICKERS
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY & THE DUCK’S QUACK
We’ve a hunch that this organization is the Memphis Five
augmented. We are not giving away any laboratory secret
because we are not sure, it’s merely a guess we are
hazarding. Record buyers who like the Memphis Five can Scranton, PA, Times, Saturday,
take this one with safety, if just to make an interesting August 04, 1923, p.16
comparison. It’s great stuff, too.

Scranton, PA, Times, Friday,
August 10, 1923, p.05

Orlando, FL, Morning Sentinel, August 12, 1923, p.05

For the melancholy days there’s a kindred note in two blues
fox-trots by the Tennessee Ten. “Gulf Coast Blues” is known
as a “sugar blues”, with a “paradise rhythm” that quickens the
torpid dancer. “Down Hearted Blues” on the other side has Scranton, PA, Times, August 15,
slow, soul-sick melodies with occasional gleams in the gloom 1923, p.10
by cornets and a recalcitrant clarinet. “Long Lost Mamma”,
another fox trot on another new record by the Tennessee Ten,

Scranton, PA, Times, August 18,
1923, p.11

Original Memphis Five, early 1923. L-R: Napoleon / Signorelli / Panely /Lytell / Roth [photo taken before June 30, 1923]

Conn Instruments Co. booklet,
Little Rock, AR, Arkansas Gazette,
October 1923, p.24. To mention it
July 13, 1923, p.14
again, it was Charlie Panely who
was the OM5’s regular trombonist
during the March 1922 - Sept. 1925
period. However, Miff Mole was used
on the OM5’s recordings, when available.

Wisconsin Rapids, WI, Daily Tribune, July 05, 1923, p.03

Shreveport, LA, Journal, July 12, 1923, p.03

Sioux Falls, SD, Daily Argus-Leader, September 27, 1923, p.03

Greenville, PA, Record-Argus, July 16, 1923, p.02

Rockingham, NC, Post-Dispatch, September 27, 1923, p.02

Selma, AL, Times-Journal, October 04, 1923, p.10
Albert Lea, MN, Evening Tribune, July 13, 1923, p.03

Butte, MT, Miner, July 22, 1923, p.03

Sacramento, CA, Bee, August 21, 1923, p.02

Pittsburgh, PA, Press,
September 04, 1923, p.18

Santa Ana, CA, Register, Sept. 11, 1923, p.02
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References

ONS: Jersey City, NJ, Grotto Auditorium,
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2152
Ogden Ave. & Franklin St., third annual Mardi Gras of the Jo-Jo Pleasure Club of Hudson County
ONS: Long Island, NY, 106th Regiment Armory,
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2688, 2703
Bedford & Atlantic Avenues, dance & vaudeville entertainment for the benefit of the “Million Dollar Drive Fund”.
ONS: Moosic, PA, Rocky Glen Park, Crystal Ballroom
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2686
(second band: Scranton Sirens)
ONS: Moosic, PA, Rocky Glen Park, Crystal Ballroom
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
1085; 2684
(second band: Scranton Sirens) (In Part 3 I’ve wrongly stated the location for this ONS as “Elmira, NY, Rorick’s Glen Park”)
ONS: Moosic, PA, Rocky Glen Park, Crystal Ballroom
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2685
ONS: Moosic, PA, Rocky Glen Park, Crystal Ballroom
Napoleon/Panely/Lytell/Signorelli/Roth
2687

Due to space limitations, the list of almost 3000 contemporary sources used for this eight-part study of the Original Memphis
Five could not be included in the printed edition of VJM. These references are listed at the end of the internet version of my
piece; readers are encouraged to print-out these additional pages for quick and permanent reference.
If you have any contributions or suggestions to make, please email me at rwondraschek@yahoo.de
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